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TIST - Stepping into Third Year 
 
On June 6 2004, TIST is celebrating its Annual 
Recurrence Day, the Initiation Day of Tree Planting 
Program in India.  TIST is in the field of 
encouraging the villagers to plant different species 
of trees to heal the 
atmosphere.  During 
the past two years the 
small groups of TIST 
have planted more 
than 1,50,000 trees & 
50,000 seedlings.  
Casuarina, 
Eucalyptus, Agathai, 
Tamarind are grown 
maximum.  Some 
members of TIST 
Small Groups with 
their systematic 
investigation on tree 
growth have found that 
growing Casuarina is 
easier and it does not 
consume more water, 
which is also 
supported by scientific 
research.  It is always 
good to plant several different species for 
reforestation, and any particular species should 
NOT be planted in numbers more than 1/3

rd
 of the 

total trees planted by the group.  Every group 
should have a minimum of 3 types of tree species in 
their fields. 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

TIST – Kd;whk ; Mz;oy; mobaLj;J itj;jy ; 
 
$%d; 6 2004?y; TIST jdJ tUlhe;jpu g[dh; jpd 
epfH;r;rpia bfhz;lhlg;nghfpwJ/  mjhtJ kuk; 
eLtij ,e;jpahtpy; Kjy;Kiwahf mwpKfk; bra;j 
ehs;/  TIST fpuhk kf;fis NH;epiyf;F 

jFe;jthW btt;ntW 
tpjkhd kua';fis 
rhFgo bra;a[k;go 

cw;rhfg;gLj;Jfpd;wJ/  
fle;j ,uz;L 
tUl';fspy; TIST rpW 
FGf;fs; Vwf;Fiwa 
1.50.000 ku';fs; kw;Wk; 
50.000 tpij ehw;Wfis 
el;Ls;sd/  rt[f;Fkuk;. 
a[{f;fypg;l!;. mfj;jp.  
g[spakuk; nghd;wit 

mjpfkhf 
tsh;f;fg;gl;Ls;sd/  

TIST rpW FG 
cWg;gpdh;fspy; rpyh; 
Kiwahd gFj;jha;tpd; 
K:yk;. rt[f;Fkuk; 
tsh;g;gJ kpft[k; vspJ 
nkYk; ,tw;wpw;F 
Fiwe;j jz;zPnu 
nghJkhdJ vd 

fz;lwpe;Js;sdh;. 
,itfs; mwptpay; ghpnrhjidfshYk; 
m';fPfhpf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ/  btt;ntW tpjkhd ku';fis 
eLtnj vg;nghJk; fhL brHpf;f ey;yhjhFk;/  nkYk; 
FGf;fshy; elg;gLfpd;w ku';fspy;; xU Fwpg;gpl;l ,dk; 
vz;zpf;ifapy; 3y; 1f;F kpifahfky; ,Uj;jy; 
ntz;Lk;/  midj;J FGf;fSk; mth;fSila 
epya';fspy; 3 tifahf ku';fis rhFgo bra;a 
ntz;Lk;/ 
 

 

The seeds we plant today, with sun & rain and rest, will grow to be the shade that all the land wears best. 

Nhpa xsp . kiH kw ;Wk ; bray;Kiw nghd ;witfshy ; ,d;W ehk ; tpij  tpijj ;jhy; 

midj;J epy';fspYk ; ehis tsk ; bgUFk ;/ 

June 2004 
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Developments of TIST TIST-d; tsh;rp 



Casuarina, Easy Growing / Care-Free Tree 
 
A tall, straight-stemmed, evergreen tree, generally 
15 - 25 m but can attain heights of up to 50 m.  Its 
branches bear clusters of long, slender, green, 
drooping, cylindrical, jointed needle-like branchlets.   
 
The tree is normally propagated through seeds.  
The seed is sown usually in November, in well-
prepared and manured nursery beds.  One hectare 
of casuarina planted area requires about 1/2 kg 
seeds for nursery sowing.  The nursery beds are 
made up of light and porous soil mixed with fine 
manure and ash and levelled.  The beds are 
watered with a fine 'rose' to prevent washing off.  
They are sprayed with Gamexane or BHC around 
the beds to prevent caterpillars, mole-crickets and 
ants from carrying away the seeds.  The 
germination starts in 7-10 days and is complete in 
about 30 days.  Early and complete germination is 
obtained if the beds are covered with straw or palm-

leaf.  The species is least affected by salinity as the 
seeds germinate with almost equal vigour in all 
concentrations. 
 
While transplanting, 2.7 m spacing on all sides is 
recommended to make the tree grow healthy. This 
evergreen tree acts as a windbreak and sand-
binder.  It is a fast growing, draughty-hardy, care-
free species which can be grown in climates as 
varied as coastals and dunes, hot humid tropics 
and even semi-arid regions.  It tends to be bushy 
when the water-table is low.  The tree is able to 
survive on poor soils because of the presence of 
nitrogen fixing organisms in the root nodules.  The 
tree is extensively cultivated for soil reclamation 
and for soil erosion control.  By planting this 
species, numerous stretches of barren area can be 
reclaimed, where other species can also be 
subsequently introduced.  The tree remains 
unaffected even by cyclones.   
 
TIST advises the Small Group Members to go for 
planting this care-free species - Casuarinas and 
enjoy the regular benefits from TIST.  

rt[f ;F kuk ; . Vspa tsh ;g ;g [ [ Kiw / Fiwe;j 

ftdk;  
 
rt[f;F kuk; cah;e;j. neuhd jz;Lila vg;nghJk; 
gRikahd kuk;/  bghJthf 15?Kjy; 25 kPl;lh; tiu 
tsUk;/  Mdhy; Kaw;rp bra;jhy; 50 kPl;lh;; tiu tsu 
itf;fyhk;/  rt[f;F kuj;jpDila fpisfs; 
ePskhft[k;. fPH;nehf;fp rhpe;j gr;irahd cUz;il 
totKila Crpiag;nghy; ,Uf;Fk;/ 
 

,e;j kuk; rhjhuzkhf tpijfspd; K:yk; gut[k;/  
,e;j tpijfs; vg;nghJk; etk;gh; khjj;jpy;. ez;F 
guhkhpf;fg;gl;L cukplg;gl;l ehw;W gz;idfspy; 

tpijf;fg;gLk;/  xU vf;lh; rt[f;F njhg;gpw;F   
fpnyh tpijfs; njitg;gLk;.  ehw;Wg; gz;izfs; 
Nhpa xsp glf;Toajhft[k;. jukhd kz;. rhk;gy;. cuk; 
rPuhf fye;J cUthf;fg;gl;litahFk;/  
tpijg;gLiffs; jz;zPh; Cw;wp ez;F 
guhkhpf;fg;gl;oUf;Fk;/  mitfs; g[{r;rp bfhy;yp 
kUe;Jfs; bjspf;fg;gl;L. btl;Lf;fpsp. kw;Wk; vWk;g[ 
nghd;witfs; tpijfis vLj;Jr; brd;Wtplhj go 
ghJfhf;fg;gl;oUf;Fk;.  tpijfs; KistpLtJ 7 
Kjy; 10 ehl;fspy; bjhl';fp.  30 ehl;fspy; 

Koe;JtpLk;/  tpijfs; KGtJkhf Kistpl;L tu 
tpijg;gLiffs;. itf;nfhy; my;yJ gid xiyfshy; 
Klg;gl;oUf;f ntz;Lk;/  ,e;j ,dk; cth; ePuhy; rpwpjst[ 
ghjpf;fg;gl;lhYk;.  tpijfs; xnu Kidg;g[ld; tsh;fpd;wd/ 
 
broia eLk;nghJ ehz;F gf;f';fspYk; 2/7 kPl;lh; 
,ilbtsp ,Uf;Fk; go el ntz;Lk;/  mg;nghJ jhd; 
bro ez;F tsUk;/  ,e;j gRik khwh kuk;; ntf 
fhw;iw jLf;ft[k;. kz; rhpit jLf;ft[k; cjt[fpwJ/  
,J ntfkhf tsuf; ToaJ. rpwpjst[ ftdk; 
nghJkhdJ/  gy;ntW tpjkhd rPnjhc&z epiyfspYk;. 
flw;fiw. kzy; Fz;W. <ug;gjkpf;f. kw;Wk; <ug;gjkpy;yhj 
midj;J epyg;gFjpfspYk; tsuf;ToaJ/  ,J epyj;jo 
ePh; Fiwthf cs;s  ,lj;jpYk; ez;F tsuf;Toa xU 
,dk;/  ,e;j kuk; Vg;ngw;gl;l rhjuz epyj;jpYk; caph; 
thGk; jz;ika[ilaJ/  Vbdd;why; iel;uh$d; 
caph;bghUs; mjd; nth;fpisfspy; j';fpa[s;sJ/  kz; 
tsj;ij rPh;gLj;jt[k;. kz; mhpg;ig jLf;ft[k; ,e;j kuk; 
gutyhf tsh;f;fgLfpwJ/  ,t;tifahd ku';fis 
tsh;g;gjd; K:yk; mjpfg;goahd twz;l gyd;juhj 
epy';fis kWrPh;gLj;j Koa[k;/  ,e;j kuk; g[ay; 
fhw;wpYk; ghjpg;gilahJ/ 
 
rpW FG cWg;gpdh;fs; ,e;j rt[f;F ku';fis rhFgo 

bra;J TIST?d; epue;ju rYiffis mDgtpf;Fk;go 

TISTmwpt[Wj;JfpwJ/ 
 

Casuarina Tree / rt[f;F ku';fs;; Casuarina Tree / rt[f;F ku';fs;; 



Weekly Meetings for TIST Small Groups are 
Important 
 
Meeting weekly is one of the best practices for TIST 
Small Groups.  Weekly meetings enable Small 
Group members to know each other better, to plan, 
and to help each other grow.  
 

Gathering weekly strengthens group members in 
many ways.  Your Small Group members can 
encourage you, help you in difficulty and support 
you.  The entire Small Group comes to know and 
share the talents that each person brings to the 
group.  Small Group members build up each 
member. 
 
Your Small Group weekly meeting is an important 
time to make plans about your nursery and your 
tree planting also. It is a time to discuss best 
practices that will benefit other Small Groups as 
well as your own.  After the weekly meeting, some 
group members can help 
each other in weeding or 
planting. 
 
The Small Group Monthly 
Report forms your group 
has received are set up to 
report on one meeting per 
week. When you give them 
to the coordinator at the 
monthly node meeting you 
will help TIST know what 
your groups is doing, how it 
is progressing, what you are 
learning that you can pass 
along to other group, and 
any questions you may have.  Be sure to put any 
new idea or best practice your group has 
discovered on the Small Group Monthly Report so it 
can be included it in the Chezhumai.  Other TIST 
Small Groups can benefit from your experience! 

TIST rpW FG cWg;gpdh ;fspd ; thue;jpu 

Tl;lKk; ? mjd; Kf;fpaKk; 
 

thue;jpu Tl;lk; vd;gJ TIST rpW FG cWg;gpdh;fspd; 
xU ey;y gHf;fkhFk;/  thue;jpu Tl;l';fs; K:yk; rpW 
FG cWg;gpdh;fs; xUtiug; gw;wp kw;wth; ez;F 
czut[k;. jpl;lkplt[k;/  xUtnuhL xUth; cjtp g[hpe;J 
tsu cjt[fpwJ/ 

 
thue;jpu Tl;l';fs; K:yk; FG cWg;gpdh;fs; 
mth;fSila mwpt[j;jpwd; nkYk; tsur; bra;fpwJ/ 
c';fs; rpWFG cWg;gp[dh;fs; c';fis cw;rhfk; 
K:l;lyhk;/  fc&;l';fspy; c';fSf;F cjtp g[hpe;J 
Mjhpf;fyhk;/  FGt[f;F tUk; xt;bthU kdpjdpd; 
jpwikfisa[k; gfph;e;J mij kw;w FG 
cWg;gpdh;fSf;Fk; bjhpa gLj;jyhk;/  rpW FG 
cWg;gpdh;fs; kw;w cWg;gpdh;fis Kd;ndw;wyhk;/ 
 
c';fs; thue;jpu rpW FG Tl;lk; kpf Kf;fpakhd 
neuk;. mjpy; c';fs; ehw;W gz;izfs; kw;Wk; kuk; 
tsh;j;jy; gw;wp jpl;lk; nghlyhk;/  c';fSf;Fs; 
fye;jhnyhrid bra;J mjd; K:yk; eP';fs; 

gydile;J kw;w rpW FG 
cWg;gpdh;fisa[k; gydilar; 
bra;a[k; neuk; ,J/  thue;jpu 
Tl;lk; Koe;j gpd;. rpy rpW 
FG cWg;gpdh;fs; 
kw;wth;fSf;F fisbaLj;jy; 
my;yJ kuk; eLtjpy; cjtp 
g[hpayhk;/ 
 
rpW FG khje;jpu mwpf;if 
vd;gJ thuk; njhWk; elf;Fk; 
Tl;lj;jpypUe;J jahhpg;gJ/  
vg;nghJ eP';fs; me;j 

mwpf;if NODE–d; bjhFg;–
ghshplk; jUfpd;wPh;fnsh. 
mjd; K:yk; c';fs; FG 

vd;d bra;fpd;wJ vd;gij TIST-f;F bjhpag;gLj;jyhk;/  
vt;thW FG tsh;e;Js;sJ vd;d bjhpe;J bfhz;Oh;fs; 
vd;gij kw;w FGt[f;Fk; bjhptpf;fyhk;/  btW 
VnjDk; nfs;tpfs; ,Ue;jhy; mij khje;jpu 
mwpf;ifapy; bjhptpj;jhy; ,it midj;Jk; brGik 
gj;jphpifapy; nrh;f;fg;gl;L. kw;w rpW cWgpdh;fSf;F 
c';fs; mDgtk; ey;y gyidj; jUk;/ 

Weekly meetings at Chittoor 
rpj;J}hpy; cWg;gpdh;fspd; thue;jpu Tl;lk; 

Salsa Group, Mel Kodungalur, well benefited 
by weekly meetings 

thue;jpu Tl;l';fs; K:yk; gydile;j ry;rh 

FG, nky; bfhL';fY}h 



 
TIST Program at Chittoor - Accelerating 
 
The development of Sindhukavi Group and its 
members along with TIST under the Tree Planting 
Program has caused marvellous awareness among 
the villagers of Centre to go in for tree planting.  In 
Chittoor, a first-rate village of Moluchur, couple of 
new Small Groups have been formed and 
registered under TIST Program on 28.04.2004.  
During the May month weekly meetings, the small 
group members have decided to start and have the 
following facilities at their village: 
 
1. Node - TIST Service Center 
 
Look forward to have a comprehensive article on 
this first Node - Service Center in our next issue, in 
which, the whereabouts, activities and programs of 
this first Node will be well-defined. 
 
2. Nursery - Intermixture of plants kept together 
 
In Chittoor Village, few Small Groups like, 
Sindhukavi, Kaveri, Sampangae and Chamundhi 
have jointly started a Nursery on 23.05.2004 with 

more than hundreds of 
intermixture of seedlings 
for their future needs.  
Seedlings like, Casuarina, 
Eucalyptus, Neem, Lemon, 
Agathai, Drum Stick are 
conserved under a shed 
and regular watering, and 
rich manure is used for 
healthy growth.  One of the 
small group leaders of this 
village says that, from now 
there will not be any 
causality in the seedlings 
by direct sun light.  

 

rpj ;J}h py ; TIST –d; jpl ;lk ; ? tpiuthd tsh ;r ;r p 
 

kuk; tsh;g;g[ jpl;lj;jpy; TIST-nlhL ,ize;J rpe;Jftp 
FG kw;Wk; mjDila cUg;gpdh;fs; fz;l Kd;ndw;wk; 
fpuhk kf;fspilna kuk; tsh;g;g[ jpl;lj;ij gw;wp 
tpaf;fjf;ftifapy; mwpaitj;Js;sJ/  rpj;J}h;. 
bkhyr;Nhpy; xU Kjy; ju fpuhkk;/  ,e;j fpuhkj;jpy; 
28?04?2004 md;W ,uz;L g[jpa rpW FGf;fs; 

Muk;gpf;fg;gl;L TIST?d; jpl;lj;jpd; fPH; gjpt[ 
bra;ag;gl;Ls;sJ/  nk khj thue;jpu Tl;lj;jpy;. rpW 
FG cWg;gpdh;fs; fPH; fz;l trjpfis mth;fSila 
fpuhkj;jpy; bjhl';fpa[s;shh;fs;/ 

 
 

1/ NODE – TIST nrit ikak ; 
 

v';fSila mLj;j ,jHpy; TIST-d; Kjy; NODE  
nrit ikaj;ij gw;wpa xU tphpthd fl;L:iu tu 

cs;sJ/  mjpy; Kjy; NODE nrit ikaj;jpd; 
eltof;fiffs;. jpl;lk; nghd;witfs; TwapUf;fpnwhk;/ 
 

2/ ehw ;W gz;iz CL fyg;giapdk ;  
 
rpj;J}h; fpuhkj;jpy;. rpe;Jftp. fhnthp. rk;g';fp. kw;Wk; 
rhke;jp nghd;w rpW FGf;fs; Tl;lhf mth;fspd; 

vjph;fhy njitfSf;fhf 
mjpfkhd CL fyg;ig gaph; 
tpijfSld; Toa xU ehw;W 
gz;izia 23?05?04 md;W 
bjhl';fpa[s;sdh;/  rt[f;if. 
a[{f;fypg;l!; vYkpr;ir. 
ntgkuk;. KU';if nghd;w 
tpijfs; bflhj tifapy; 
jukhd cukpl;L. ed;F 
jz;zPh; Cw;wp ghJfhg;ghf 
itf;fg;gLfpd;wd/ 
 
,e;j fpuhkj;jpd; rpW FG 
jiyth;fspy; xUth; 
TWk;nghJ/  ,g;nghjpypUe;J 
neuo Nhpa xspapdhy; ve;j 
xU tpija[k; mHpahJ vd;W 

Twpdhh;/

Nursery – Intermixture of Seedlins, Chittoor 
ehw;W gz;iz CL fyg;giapdk;, rpj;J}h; 

Chamundhi  / Sampangae Group Members  
rk;g';fp  / rk;g';fp FG cWgpdh;fs;  

Nursery Shed, Chittoor 
ehw;W gz;iz ,yy;k;, rpj;J}h; 



 
Chamundhi Group of Molachur 
 
This group was registered as Small Group under 
TIST Program on 28.04.2004.  Even before the 
registration, with information 
and advise from 
Mr.Prabakar (Project 
Manager - TIST India), the 
members of this small group 
WERE engaged in bringing 
up a nursery with more than 
700 seedlings of different 
varieties like Pala, Agathi, 
Eucalyptus, Casuarina.  
Mr.Dakshinamoorthy, the 
group leader has decided to 
go in for transplanting all the 
seedlings to a dedicated 
land in August 2004.  This 
group is very proud to have 
maximum share of seedlings in the permanent 
nursery of Molachure Centre. 
 
Sampangae Group of Molachur 
 
This group was registered as Small Group along 
with Chamundhi Group on 28.04.2004.  The 
beginning of this group looks to be a real contest 
with the existing groups.  
One month after 
registration, this group now 
owns more than 10,000 
casuarina seedlings.  In the 
end of April 2004, casuarina 
seeds were sowed and on 
23.05.2004 the 3-4 inch 
shoots were transplanted on 
the light and porous soil 
beds of their nursery. These 
shoots will again be 
transplanted to a different 
land with minimum 2 m 
spacing all sides. Other 
than casuarina, they are 
planning to plant fruit bearing trees like mango, pala 
and goava. 
 
Next Issue 
 
What is Mr.Suki Sivam's (a famous speaker of 
Tamil Channel) view about the Velikathan 
(Juliflora), an invasive plant, which has spread over 
maximum areas in Tamil Nadu? 

 

bkhyhr ;Nh pd ; rhke;jp FG 
 

,e;j FG rpW FGthf TIST jpl;lj;jpd; fPH; 
28?04?2004 md;W gjpt[[[ bra;ag;gl;lJ/  gjpt[ 

bra;tjw;F Kd;ghfnt Mr. 

gpuhgfh; (jpl;l nkyhsh;?TIST 
,e;jpah) mth;fSila 
jfty; kw;Wk; mwpt[iuapd;go 
,e;j rpWFG cWg;gpdh;fs; 
700f;Fk; nkyhd btt;ntW 
tifahd a[{f;fypg;g!;. 
rt[f;if nghd;w tpijfSld; 
Toa ehw;W gz;izia 

bjhl';Ftjpy; 
<Lg;goUe;jhh;fs;/  ,e;j rpW 

FGtpd; jiyth; Mr. 

jf;c&zhKh;j;jp. Mf!;l; 
2004?y; mizj;J 
tpijfisa[k; jukhd 
epyj;jpy; rhFgo bra;a 
ntz;Lk; vd;W Kot[ 

bra;Js;shh;/  bkhyhr;Nhpy; cs;s epue;ju ehw;W 
gz;izapy; cs;s tpijfspy; j';fspd; g';F 
mjpfkhf cs;sJ vd ,f;FG bgUkpjk; bfhs;fpwJ/ 
 

bkhyr;Nhpd ; rk ;g' ;fp FG 
 
,f;FG rpW FGthf rhke;jp FGnthL nrh;e;J 
28?04?2004 md;W gjpt[ bra;jJ/  ,f;FG 

Muk;gj;jpnyna giH 
FGf;fis Ke;Jk; tifapy; 
rpwg;ghf j';fs; gzpia 

TISTa[ld; nrh;e;J 
bjhl';fpa[s;sdh;/  xU khjk; 
fle;J jw;nghJ ,f;FGtplk; 
10.000 rt[f;F ku tpijfs; 
cs;sd/  Vg;uy; 2004 
,Wjpapy; rt[f;F tpijfs; 
elg;ggl;L. 23?05?2004?s; 3?4 
,";r; Kis ehw;Wfs;  
gpo';;fg;gl;L mth;fspd; ehw;W 
gz;izapy; elg;gl;Ls;sd/ 
 
,e;j Kis ehw;Wfs; 
kWgoa[k; gpo';fp  ntW 
epue;jpukhd epyj;jpy; 

ehyhg[[uKk; Fiwe;jJ 2?kPl;lh; ,ilbtsptpl;L 
elg;gLk;/  rt[f;F kuk; klLky;yhky; fdp jUk; 
ku';fshd kh. gyh. bfha;ah nghd;witfisa[k; rhFgo 
bra;a jpl;lkpl;Ls;shh;fs;/ 
 

mLj;j ,jH; 
 
jkpH; ehl;od; bgWk;ghz;ikahd ,l';fspy; gutpa[s;s 
ntypfhj;jhd; ku';;;fspd; gilbaLg;gigg; gw;wp jpU/ 
Rfprptk; (jkpH; bjhiy fhl;rpapd; rpwe;j ngr;rhsh;) 
mth;fspd; fUj;J vd;d> 

Mr.Dakshinamoorthy, Chamundhi Group 
Mr.jf;c&zhKh;j;jp, , rhke;jp FG 

Elderly members of Sampangae Group, 
removing the weeds 

K:j;j rk;g';fp FG cWgpdh;fs-fisbaLj;jy  



 

 
TIST India 
 
1. Mr. Prabakar Srinivasan, Project Manager 

2. Mr. A. Joseph, TIST Coordinator and 
Correspondent 

 

TIST ,e;jpah 
 
1. jpU/ gpughfh; _dpthrd;. jpl;l nkyhsh;/ 

 
2. jpU/ m/ n$hrg;. TIST bjhFg;ghsh; kw;Wk; 

jhshsh; 


